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73 Seniors Will 
Receive Degrees 

With 1928 Gass
51 Will Graduate in June, While 22 

Will ('omplete Work in Summer 
School

Seventy-three seniors will Kia l̂u- 
ite from the University of Wichita 
this year. This includes 26 men and 
47 women. Of the total, 51 will 
iraduate in June, and 22 will complete 
their work in summer school.

The apportionment, according to 
•chools, is as follows: College of 
Liberal Arts, 32; College of Business 
Administration and Industry, 14; 
College of Education, 27. Another 
item of interest is the fact that 50 
of the number are residents of Wich
ita, while only 17 are non-residents.

The official list of graduates, as 
Toted upon by the faculty, follows:

June Graduates—College of Liberal 
Arts:

Francis S. Ashley, Arthur Ashmore, 
Mary Bowling, Herman Bridges, Wil
lie Madge Bryant, Lloyd Chambers, 
Benita Durfee, Mrs. Pearl Emery, 
Ruth Frey, Mary A. Hall, Wilma 
Harrison, John Hayes, Mrs. Lotta 
Hayes, Mrs. Beatrice Howard, Has- 1 
keli Jacques, Anna Johnsdn, Pauline 
Hallonee, Celeste Mayer, Edna Nick
el, Harry Ott, Margaret Petty, Thetis 
Pittman, Margaret Riley, Virgil 
Scarth, Anna Stearns, Earl Thomp- 
lon, Kathleen Walsh, Helen Whitney, 

Summer School Graduates:
Katherine Campbell, George Dean, 

Mary Foley.
College of Business Administra

tion—Juno Graduates:
William Barnhart, Ralph Camp, 

Harold Davis, Josephine Smith, Lois 
Stebbina, Frost Tinklepnugh, Gilbert 
West.

Summer School: Eugene Congden, 
James Doig, Stanley Spurrier, Flint 
Tompkins, John Watson, Sam Willis.

College of Education—dune Gradu
ates: Oscar Bi*ewer, Charlotte
Chain, Mrs. Myi’tle Cox, Ruth Cross
lin, Lucille Duncan, EfTie Gardner, 
Frances Henrion, Ruby Kerr, Ruth 
McQuillan, Mary Romine, Preston 
Seelye, Vivian Van Matrc, Aline Wal
ker Jennibclle Watson, Lillian Web
ster.

Summer School: Eunice Baker 
Judith Dixon, Edna Harlow, Ger
trude Hatfield, Nell Leahy, Haze 
Moiris, Josephine Packer, Paul Phen 
neger, Mrs. Rosalie Rayburn. Ruth 
Richardson, Catherine Wallace, Eliza
beth Watkins.

iorsie Dons Fancy 
Apron to Learn the 
Qentle Culinary Art

As we grow older we are convinced, 
by experience, that the impossible can 
and does happen, but the occurrence 
of the most impossible things we’ve 
ever heard of lies in the future—to 
be exact, on May 28.

On that date the honored and un
til now believed rational Webster 
president has volunteered, as a select 
chef, to spend all afternoon in the 
kitchen to prepare a dinner for four
teen university students at the home 
of one of the co-ed guests.

"Horsie” is a first-class aluminum 
ware .salesman and it is required of 
their position that he de^nonstrate his 
wares in reality.

Although some arc inclined to be 
doubtful the outcome the guests are 
reu<ling Emily Post in reference to 
consuming impossible food and are 
prepared to be good sports at this 
unique courtesy—with all respect to 
Horsie.”

Enrollment 
Anticipated For 

Summer Sessions
One Hundred Twelve Courses I.isted 

in Schedule Arranged for Eight 
Weeks Period

ierce Attwater Talks 
at Sociology Class

.ocnl ('ommunity ('host Chairman 
Outlines Prescribed l*olic|es for 

Organized Charity

A Tribute

Mrs. Gebhardt Will 
Address Y. W. C. A.

“The Changing Purpose of Y. W. C. 
A." Is Theme of l.ast Meeting 

to Be Held Today in t'hapel

"The Changing Purpose of Y. W 
will he the theme of Mrs. Guy Geb- 
hardt’s talk a t the last Y. W*. meet 
ing of the year which will be held 
in Snrosis Hall today at 3:00 o’clock.

Thi‘ theme of the whole meeting 
will be “('arrying On” in order In 
lieep the thought of Y. W. in the 
minds of the members during tlje 
summer, according to Lorraine Law- 
*nn, chairman of the program com
mittee.

The <levotions and the special num- 
will he in keeping with the 

theme.

“The real meaning of the ('ommun- 
ity Chest is to provide njachinery so 
that the weal of the city may be ad
vanced and the woe of the city may 
be diminished.” This wa.s the keynote 
of Mr. Pierce .Atwater’s talk, given 
last Wednesday before members of 
Dr. Glenn A. Bakkum’s sociology 
classes. Mr. .Atwater is chairman of 
the local chest committee.

Mr. Atwater pointed mil eight gen
eral objectives which such organizec 
charity work should have. The C’om- 
munity (’host shouhl:

1. Kstabli.sh a “balanced ration” of 
community social services.

2. Set an economical budget for its 
execution.

3. Raise the i»peruting deficit on 
this budgi-t effectively and economie- 
ally.

-1. Interprel lo the public the phil
osophy. technique, methods and re
sults of modern social service.

5. Provide joint local agencies such 
as:

a. .Social service exchange.
1). Joint purchasing bureau, 
f. Joint office space, 
d. Research bureau.

(5. Through committees service, 
work out standards of employment, 
correlate agency work, settle agency 
i-clatii)nships. provide joint educa- 
iionnl opportunities.

7. Through committee service, 
regulate extension of social services.

8. Through medium of campaign 
organization, create new civic leaders 
and provide a common meeting 
Kround for vastly different groups m 
the community.

In proiiortion with other
umler the Cnmnum.ty < hes

plan. ^
through investments than the aver
age city, and less through taxation 
an<l benevolences. -

A curriculum which equals and even 
excels the regular curriculum in some 
departments will bo offered this sum
mer, judging from the sehcdulo 
which has just been completed by Mr. 
Neff and Dr. Hekhuis.

The eight weeks session will open 
June—the six weeks session com
mencing .lune—, and the lust division, 
lasting four weeks will begin August 
—.In the schedule for the eight weeks 
session 112 different courses ui*e 
listed, including subjects from all 
the colleges. Any course is subject 
to demand, however, t'lass periods 
will last for an hour and twenty min
utes. Theit* will be a daily convoca
tion from nine to ten.

Of special significance is the vast 
number of courses offeried in the 
school of education. This will be of 
particular interest to instructors in 
the city ami surrounding territory 
who plan to <lo specialized work. 
Courses in vocational education teach
ing, curriculum construction, and 
methods for particular subjects are 
an innovation in the education tie 
partment.

Practically the entire regular teach
ing foivc will lx* on the staff this 
summer. The new instructors include 
Professor Denton, Dr. Tarbell, Dr. 
Onsgard, Miss Knlekerboi*ker, Pro
fessor Watson. Mr. L. W. Brooks and 
Mr. (’apps.

In the departm.'nt of social sciences, 
some of the new courses include 
“Fascism an<l Bolshevism,” taught by 
Dr. Pfeffner; rural community lea- 
der.ship, Dr. Bakkum. An advanced 
course in German taught by Dr. 
Sepmeier will deal with the lyrics and 
ballmls of Germany. Similarly in the 
Spanish department Dr. Wofsy will 
offer a three-hour course on the con
struction of Spanish literature. .An 
especially large offering of courses 
is made in the mathematie.s depart
ment.

Those ilesiring information should 
either see Mr. Neff or secure a sum
mer school bulletin from the college 
office.

Four Orators Will
Extol Class Virtues

Now that we are about to 
close our books with a slam, 
while we heave a deep sigh of 
relief, and find consolation for 
a hard year’s work in thoughts 
of a summer vacation to he 
spent in the mountain grandeur 
of C’olorado, the cool, refresh
ing atmosphere of a Michigan 
lake, or the inspirational lieauty 
of the Grand Canyon, or some 
other equally lovely place in 
which to spend a vacation, mem
ory makes for us a hasty review 
of the year’s achievement.

We would pause in the hus
tle and bustle of final exam 
week to pay tribute to the fac
ulty of the university who have 
guided us so faithfully in our 
pursuit of knowledge during the 
school year. You have served us 
well, ahd our appreciation to 
you can be best demonstrated by 
the putting in practice through 
service of the principles taught 
in the classroom.

To Miss Elizabeth Sprague, 
Dr. Flora Clough, Miss M. Alice 
Isoly, and Dr. Samuel Elli.s 
Schwartz whose very lives 
have lK*en a dedication of serv
ice to the institution we would 
pay especial honor, and to the 
other members (If the faculty we 
would say thank you for your 
many kindnesses to us.

Webster House 
Is Completely

Razed By Fire
Little Furniture Is Saved as Fire 

Sweeps Fraternity House; 
Alpha Tau Damaged

The fraternity house of the Men 
of Webster, Phi Lambda Psi, was 
completely destroyed by fire late 
Monday night. The blaze, which was 
of unknown origin, was observed by 
some of the boys of the fraternity and 
their pledges, who had left the house 
about five minutes before and were 
finishing up their initiation.

By the time the boys arrived at the 
scene of the fire, it had gained such 
headway that none of the furniture, 
except the viclrola, could be saved. 
The fire department was on the scene 
early, but was powerless to do any
thing until the big pumper from Cen
tral Station arrived, because of the 
weak pressure.

The Alpha Tau Sigma house which 
is next door was threatened for a 
While, but it finally escaped with only 
slight damages.

Scarcely five minutes before the 
fire was discovered, the boys were in 
the bouse and reported that they no
ticed no signs of any fire at that time.. 
They then left the house and got in 
ears to finish up with the initiation 
of th(* pledges. They wore on Hill
side avenue when Ray Reynolds 
looked hack and saw the fire which 
he at first believed was in University 
Hall.

By the time the boys were able to
get to the fire, smoke was pouring

Will Represent W. I', at American I out of the windows and flames were
Youth Foundation Conference in I shooting up from the back part of

Michigan August 13-27 |the house. The boys broke open the
door and rushed in to save the fumi-

r, , o I- I i- I „ I ^be draught caused by theFrank Salisbury has lK*en selected I , . l ^.  ̂ i  . 1. If • •* caused the fire to sweepbv the faculty of the University <>n , . , , ’. . . . r  . u  I"*’ room and almostas h. apiHanU... for the
forth Foundation scholarship .cccntly J

Salisbury Receives
Scholarship Award

Bryant. Mahin. Murphy and Sewal- 
lesh .Selected for Class Day 

Exercises

granted the university.
This scholarship which is worth 

forty-three* dollars was to be grunted 
to a sophomore for the year 1‘.)28-1P2‘.I 
for the American Youth Foundation 
Training Camp at Camp Miniwanea 
on I.ake Michigan and Strong Lake, 
Shelby, Michigan, from August 13 to 
27.

This amount incluiles all expenses, 
tuition, registration, and two weeks 
board and lodging.

The camp is intended primarily to 
give specific training in campus lea
dership by means of addresses made 
by nationally famous workers with 
young people, discussions, and out
door recreations.

Kansas University is sponsoring a 
«ix-week field trip murse in geolo^' 

summer. The trip will cover m- 
placTS i„ thu Snuthwust and

will cost about $l«‘l-

The class orators for the class-day 
exercises are Willie Madge Bryant, 
.senior; Boyd Mahin. junior; Clowell 
.Murphy, sophomore, and Ernest Se- 
wullesh. freshman.

The class day is Monday, June 4, 
and is looked forward to as one of 
the favorite traditions of the gradu
ation week. The seniors will wear 
their cups and gowns, and the pro
gram is planned as a farewell from 
the under-elassmen to the graduating 
Hass. It is also an opportunity for 
each Hass to air their virtues before 
the other Hasses, an opportunity the 
down-trodden freshmen grasp at 
eagerly.

The orators were chosen at Hass 
meetings culled by the Student t oun- 
eil folh.wlng last week’s chapel. The

Altick Talks Before
Adolescence Group

Harold Puup managed to save the 
victrola. hut aside from this, all the 
furniture was destroyed. Ray Rey
nolds, Charles Isoly, and James Jack- 
son were slightly injured.

While the house and furnishings 
were completely covered by insur
ance. muHi of the personal property 
of the boys was a total loss.

Much of the loss could doubtlessly 
have been averted had the water pres
sure been sufficient. As it was, how
ever, after the hose line hud l)een laid, 
it was found the pre.ssurc was so 
wi*ak that nothing could Ik* done until 
the large pumper arrived from Cen
tral .Station.

It is nim(»red about the campus that 
the fraternity will build a new house 
for next year.

Mr. E. E. Altick, associate boys’ 
work s(*cretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
spoke hef(»re •memlHTS of the adoles
cence Hass at the University of 
Wichita taught by Mr. Leslie Eichel- 
berger last Tuesday morning.

Mr. Aitiek explained the Ili-Y pro
gram and organization of the Hubs as 
they are found in the high schools, 
stressing the point that the three
fold ehuraeter development Is always 
recognized, — physical, intellectual, 
and spiritual.

The appeal for membership that th( 
Huh makes is founded upon the basis

Kay Clawson Wins 
Student Council Race

StmU nl Cium il is in c-hraK. of the that boys aro instielivTly idiKious, uc- 
olass .lay ananKonionta. I conlinB to Mr. Aldick.

Kay (’lawsoii will act us secretary 
of the Student Council next year, as 
the result of a special all-school elec
tion held Inst Monday, following a 
hot ly-contested campaign.

The special election had to be 
called by the Student Council to vote 
off a tie in the main election, Mary 
Webb and Kay Clawson having re- 
eeived exactly the same number of 
votes, 258.

.Miss Claw.Hon, a prominent junior 
in the university, is a member of Al- 

' phu Tau Sigma.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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T H E  S U N F L O W E R

UniveTsity Players
Elect New Officers Senior Play Pranks

Kajr ClawMn Will Lead Group for 
1928-29; Fifteen New Mem

bers Voted In

Kay Clawson, a next-year senior 
and a three-year member of the Uni- 
vei'sity Players group, has been elect
ed by that organization as president 
for the year 1926-29.

Other officers elected were Geor- 
ffetta T3mdale, vice-president, and De 
Vone Quinn, secretary-treasurer.

Fifteen new members were voted 
in as pledges to the irroup. They 
were chosen mainly for their partici
pation and ability in all school dra
matics. Those elected to membership 
are Kenneth Friedel, Marjorie Coyne, 
Ray Reynolds, Lucille Hall, Vernon 
Lawson, Lorraine Lawson, Charlotte 
Lee, Ed. Peek, Mrs. Frank Bamhisel, 
Mildred Kelly, Ruth Wills, Elizabeth 
Ford, Harold Foffht, Ernest Sewal- 
lesh„ Frank Salisbury.

These will serve as pledges until 
such time next semester as they shall 
have qualified for membership.

A committee was selected to choose 
a key symbolic of the ideals of the 
players. This will be adopted as an 
emblem of membership, and may be 
worn only by those who become full 
members in the fraternity.

Those graduating from this group 
as seniors are Willie Madge Bryant, 
Banty Howard, Bea Howard, Cather
ine Wallace, Francis Ashley, Eugene 
Congdon, Ruth Richardson, and Viv
ian Van Matre.

If you were a poor plumber would 
you like for some rich girl you never 
saw before to drag yov out and marry 

I  you by main’ force ? That’s what hap
pens to Wallace Howard as Kempy ih 
that play.

If—you were desperately in love 
with a girl, would''you want her to 
walk off with another man and leave 
you in the clutches of her family? 
That’s what happens to Ralph Caihp 
as the millionaire Duke Merril in 
“Kempy.”

Exam Schedule Is 
Posted by Regristrar

Second Semester Finals Will Extend 
From Monday, May 28, to Friday, 

June 1

If you were the youngest daughter 
who never had any new clothes or 
anything, would you be as sweet as 
Ruth Richardson as Ruthie in the 
senior class play?

If you had as many opportunities 
as money could offer, would you in
sult your family and the man you 
loved by independently eloping with a 
plumber four inches shorter than you 
were? That’s what Frances Henrion 
as Kate does in the three-act scream, 
“Kempy.”

If you had gone to a Shriner’s con
vention, would you make the mistake 
of treating your wife “too awful nice” 
when you returned? That’s what 
happens when Francis Ashley plays 
the role of Ben in the senior produc
tion June 1.

High School Grads to 
Hold Alumni Banquet

Graduates of Wichita High School 
will be especially interested in the 
fiftieth anniversary to be celebrated 
by their alma mater a t a banquet 
the evening of May 29, at 6:30, in 
the high school cafeteria.

A special ticket-salesman has been 
appointed for each class, and all res
ervations must be made by May 26. 
Tickets are seventy-five cents. Gradu
ates of '24 should make their reser
vations with Louise Lavender, and 
Marsden Dice has charge of the class 
of ’26.

If you wei*e the married daugh
ter, would you act “so huffy since 
you got married” and get called down 
by your pa? That’s what happens 
to Bea Howard as Jane in that play 
you have tickets for Friday night 
next week.

If you had a family that spent 
money like water, would you sell your 
house over their heads and save 
string and get indigestion every time 
somebody doesn’t agree with you? 
That’s what Marsh Plumlee does as 
the father in “Kempy.”

CHARLOTTE LEE IN RECITAL

If you had a modern, go-getter 
family and a crabby husband, would 
you always be “just going to faint” 
or always be following pa around try
ing to get him to take his soda and 
water? That’s Willie Madge Bryant 
in Kempy.

Charlotte Lee, a sophomore in the 
University of Wichita, and a pupil of 
Miss Carol Stone .Shelley of the 
Academy pf Fine Arts, will be pre
sented in an expression recital Thurs
day evening at 8:15 p. m., in the 
Twentieth Century Club house.

Included on the program are a one- 
act play, and dialect and straight 
readings. She will be assisted by 
Galen Graham, who will present a 
group of songs.

Bi-ethem, if you had tw'o bits and 
wanted to invest it with interest, you 

I would go today and buy a seat to 
Kempy, June 1, in the W. U. audi
torium.

University Student to 
Take European Trip

UNDERGOES MAJOR OPERATION

Mrs. H. W. Foght underwent a ma
jor operation at the Wesley Hospital 
last Monday morning. She is reported 
as doing nicely.

Mrs. Pierce Atwater explained the 
program for the coming year of the 
League of Women Voters to the 10 
o’clock methods class last Monday. 
Miss Florence Stone, state Y. W. C. 
A. secretary, spoke regarding the 
stote work of the Girl Reserve Club.

Mrs. Mahin will address the Low
ell Parent-Teachers’ Association next 
Friday. Her subject is “On Vaca
tion.”

-Aileen Skaer, a sophomore at Uni
versity of Wichita and a member of 
Pi Kappa Psi will sail for Europe 
from Quebec. Canada, June 5, aboard 
the Montnarn.

She will be gone three months and 
will visit England, France, Belgium, 
Switzerland and Germany.

Aileen will be accompanied by her 
cousin Elona Skaer and Miss Edith 
Furnas of Friends University.

The trip is purely a pleasure tidp. 
However, lectures will be attended in 
Munich, Germany.

Miss Lydia Severance and Miss 
Mary K. Phenocie, teachers in the 
Wichita High School, are sailing on 
the same boat .

They return home the 26th of Au
gust and arrive in Wichita the 4th of 
September.

The following Is the second semes
ter final examination schedule as pro
posed by Dr. Lambertus Hekhuis, 
registrar of the University of Wich
ita:
MONDAY. May 28th, 7:30-10:30— 

All 5-hour classes meeting at 8:00. 
All 3-hour classes meeting Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 8:00.
All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 
8 :00.

Mr. Ray W. Ellit’s class in astron
omy have a term theme due in a 
short time. A few of his students 
have pledged themselves to write 
about the stars because they have 
studied them at night when the heav
ens were the brightest and under the 
most auspicious occasions.

Those taking embryology are now 
tracing the development of the pig 
through “pig slices.’’ The “parts” 
are examined and then used for study 
and obsen'ation.

Dr. Ayres’ class in physics is at 
present completinjg the .closing ex- 
periments of the experiment book.

MONDAY, May 28th, 10:00-1:00—
All 5-hour classes meeting at 10:00. 
All 3-hour classes meeting Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 10:00.
All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 
10:00.

All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 
10 :00.
MONDAY, May 28th, 11:00-2:00—

All 5-hour classes meeting at 12:00. 
All 3-hour classes meeting Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 12:00.
All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 12. 
MONDAY, May 28th, 1:00-4:00—

All 5-hour classes meeting at 1:00. 
All 3-hour classes meeting Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 1:00.
All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 

Monday. Wednesday of Friday at 1:00. 
MONDAY. May 28th, 3:00-6:00—

All 3-hour classes meeting Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 3:00:

All 2 or 1-hour classes meeting 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 3:00. 
TUESDAY, May 29th, 8:00-10:00— 

All 2-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 8:00.

All 1-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 8:00.
TUESDAY, May 29th, 10:00-12:00— 

All 2-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
All 1 hour classes meeting Tuesday 

and Thursday at 10:00. 
and Thursday at 10:00.
TUESDAY, May 29th, 11:00-1:00— 

All 2-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12:00.

All 1-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12:00.
TUESDAY, May 29th, 1:00-3:00—

All 2-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 1:00.

All 1-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 1:00.
TUESDAY, May 29th, 3:00-5:00—

All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 
Tuesday and Thursday at 3.00. 
WEDNESDAY, May 30th—MEMO

RIAL DAY.
THURSDAY, May 3Ist, 8:00-10:00— 

All 2-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 9:00.

All 1-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 9:00.
THURSDAY. May 31st. 10:00-12:00— 

All 2-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 11:00.

All 1-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 11:00.

THURSDAY, May 31st, 11:00-1:00 
All other Tuesday and Thursday 

classes not arranged for elsewhere. 
THURSDAY, May 31st, 1:00-3:00— 

All 2-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 2:00.

All 1-hour classes meeting Tuesday 
and Thursday at 2:00.
FRIDAY, June 1st, :30-10:30—

All 5-hour classes meeting at 9:00. 
All 3-hour classes meeting Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday at 9:00.
All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 
9:00.
FRIDAY, June 1st, 7:30-10:30_

All 2 and 1-hour clas.ses meeting 
Monday and Friday at 11:00.
FRIDAY. June 1st, 11:00-2:00—

All other Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday classes not arranged for else
where.
F R I D A Y ,  J u n o  1st, 1:00-4 :00—

Departmental Ditties
By E, F. 8.

Professor C. C. Harbison gave the 
commencement address a t Isabel, 
Kansas, last Friday night to the high 
school graduating class. .Mr. Harbi
son emphasized the vAluc of “gump
tion and grit” in life. A number of 
people declared that the address was 
the best ever given in the town. Mr. 
Harbison returned home Saturday by 
train.

Professor Glenn A. Bakkum has as
signed three extra papers to his ele
mentary sociology students of jun
ior and senior standing. The papers 
are necessary in order to get junior- 
senior credit. Mr. Bakkum’s class is 
at present studying the principle of 
anticipation as viewed from the so
ciologist’s viewpoint.

Dr. Hazel Branch’s botany class is 
now .studying the cross section of 
leaves and stems. A number of the 
students have found the study of 
these parts of the plant kingdom to 
be exceedingly interesting.

All 5-hour classes meeting a t 2:00. 
All 3-hour classes meeting Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 2:00.
All 2 and 1-hour classes meeting 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 
2 : 00 .

Lowell Hoff Talks on 
Vocational Guidance

Director of Vocational Guidance 
Wichita’ High School Addresses 

W, U. Students

Mr. Lowell Hoff, director of vocs- 
tional guidance at Wichita High 
School,' was a special speaker Iwfore 
members of the class in adolescence 
taught.by Mr. Leslie Eichelberger last 
Thursday morning.

Mr. Hoff gave a detailed descrip- 
tion of the work of the department at 
the local high school showing how 
an endeavor is made through this 
personnel department to give indi
vidual help, advice, and assistance in 
selecting some life occupation, or 
perhaps in finding jobs for needy 
students.

Sophomores who are just entering 
the high school are made acquainted 
with the work of the department, sc- 
cording to Mr. Hoff, and asked to 
take any personal problems there for 
help in solving them.

Blanks upon which are recorded 
various confidential data pertaining 
to personality and character are kept 
on file for every student, together 
with his photograph, and these form 
the basis for the expert, personal ad
vice.

Graduation Specials
From Your Neighborhood Store

Save SS per Cent
on

Elgrin, Illinois, Hamilton and Helbros 
One-fourth Off of Reg'ular Price

im n rv  “ „9® ’̂Acquainted Offer from a new store with ALL NEW 
blUL K—Clean, fresh, and the last word in style, beauty and quality.

Priced from 89.00 to $50.00
Many other items that will delight the heart of the graduate

The College Hill Jew elry Store
106 NORTH HILLSIDE
‘The Friendly Store’*

r M

Annual Senior Class Play

“ Kempy”
A Rollicking- Three-Act Comedy

BY

the Authors of “The Poor Nut”

5

University Auditorium

i

Friday, June 1,8:15 p. m.
.Admission 50c

i
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fifteen Will Attend 
Estes Park Conference

^nentativen of University, Y. M. 
cTa. and Y. W. C. A. to Attend 

Joint College Conference

Fifteen students and faculty will 
fforesent the Univeristy of Wichita 
,7the joint Y. M, C. A.-Y. W. C. A.
conference, which will be held in Es
tes Colorado, from Wednesday, 
Jane 1. to Saturday, June 16, if all 
those who plan to go do attend.

Marie Ramsey, Louise Preston, 
2eltna Beamon, Dorothy Lehman, 
Rath Osborn, Louise Cristman, Miss 
Mary Haymaker, and Miss Cloud will 
lepresent the Y. W. C. A., while 
Vernon Lawson, John Heasty, War
ren Everett, Harold Foght, Frost Tin- 
Itlepaugh, Gerald Tussler, and Bill 
Uach are delegates from the campus 
Y. M. C. A.

At this conference, discussions per
tinent to present day compus situa
tions will be held, and speakers of na
tion-wide prominence are also includ
ed on the program.

Hr. Reinhold Neibur, of Detroit, 
Michigan, who is associate editor of 
the Christian Century, a pastor and 
afithor, is characterized as one of the 
most discerning and brilliant leaders 
in modem religious thought today.

Mr. Sherwood Eddy, who is widely 
known as a lecturer and author, will 
be able to make an expert diagnosis 
of the social issues of the day.

Mr. Norman Thomas, director of 
the League for Industrial Democracy 
at New York City, is a popular, elo
quent and forceful speaker on eco
nomic and international problems.

Several other speakers in addition 
to these will be included on the pro
gram.

$

Somebody Told Me |Henrion and Kirkwood
■ Win' Swimming: Meet

That .James Moffatt, Catherine 
Wallace and Maxine Bailey are 
barred from ever entering a room at I 
the same time as it is feared there ̂ 
would hê  a combustion from the 
flames.

Norma Louise Salter and Ruth fiillett 
Take Second in W. A. A. 

Aquatic Contests

"Records Are Qone” 
Says Pledge as Frat 

House Burns Down

The W. A. A. swimming meet was 
_  held May Ki, at the Elks Club. Ruth

That Eleanor Brown haa the cutoat|” ‘" f ‘ "’" V "  "’’I ' mThe meet was divided in two parts:
the advanced and beginning swim
mers. Frances Henrion and Caroline 
Kirkwood, with sixteen points each, 
tied for first place In the former 
group, while Norma Louise Solter and 
Ruth Gillett tied with a score of 14 
points for second place.

Miss Evelyn Hinton of the Univer
sity of Wichita, and Miss Besold of 
the Y. W. C. A., acted as judges. 

The following events took place
m. . „  ^1 during the afternoon: Beginning—20-
That Mary Dean boott, p r e s i d e n t f r e e  style; side stroke for

o ^psi on appa Rho. has n pet hob-1 relay race; surface dive; life
saving. Advanced: 2U-yard back 
stroke for form; single over-arm; 
for form plunge for distance; relay 
race; 20-yard dash, free style; double 
arm for form; dives.

The meet was scheduled for 4:00 
p. m.

new re<l outfit with a little red cape 
that makes her look like the Red Rid
ing Hood of story fame.

That all the new presidents of the 
women’s societies except one are home 
economic majors.

That Ruth Richardson has cut her 
hair and looks almost sixteen years 
old.

by of rescuing turtles.

That Gertrude Clark has decided 
that she wasn’t born to be a tennis! 
player.

That poor Jimmy Jackson, after 
being arrested and held on $1,000 bail 
for wearing pajamas, has decided that | 
“they aren’t no justice anywheah!*’

Helen Rockwood Gives 
Spring Piano Program
Helen Rockwood, a freshman in the 

University of Wichita, was presented 
in a spring piano recital last Sun
day afternoon at the Roosevelt audi
torium at 3 p. m. She is a student 
of Mr. William Erhart Snyder, of the 
Wichita College of Music.
AD—

Following is the detailed program 
for her recital:

Piano—
'hromatique Fantasie and Fugue

Back to Old Mother 
Nature’s Heart Fair 
W. A. A. Damsels Qo

".Sweet Adeline, (sweet Adeline) 
Will you 1k' mine (will you be mine 
Sweet Adeline (sweet Adeline?)’’— 
“Say, you up there, you’re three 

and a half measures ahead of us 
Slow down.’’

“Pi|H* down.” croaked a slwpy voice 
the blackness, from across thein 

room.

It was the dead of night, all the 
world was at peace. The campus of 
the University of Wichita was desert
ed, and the students were tucked 
tightly in bed and dreaming sweet 
dreams.

All of a sudden there were the 
shouts of many voices and the roar
ing of many cars. Fire engines 
clanged down the streets a t a ter
rific speed. Already the sidewalks 
were thronged with hundreds of half- 
clad, wild-eyed people who were all 
asking the same question, “Where’s 
the fire?"

“The University of Wichita’s burn
ing up!’’ was the stirring reply, and 
sure enough, large tongues of flame 
were already to be seen darting high 
into the air. But as you came closet 
you could see that it was not the “uni 
versity,” but Webster House that was 
on fire. Gathered around the blaze 
were many spectators and to one side 
was to be seen a small group, rather 
dejected looking, discussing the fire 
They were, evidently, members am 
pledges of the fraternity.

A late comer elbowed his way into 
the crowd, ns he grew closer the 
dancing light of the flames revealed 
him to be Paul Henrion, an alumnus 
He was evidently worried.

“Are the fraternity records safe? 
he asked.

“No,” was the sorrowful reply of 
pledge, “we mana,ged to save the 
victrola, but all the records are gone."

Que.sta O Quella, from Rigoletto..... I p|ay nkc you’re gonna He still. Ev-
VerdijG|.y time you turn over straw and hay 

Recompense Hammond] fa)) down in our eyes.”

Bach
Voice—

“What shall we sing now?"
“Aw. try singin’ ‘Tomorrow’." 
“Listen, you in that upstairs bunk,

Piano—
Andante Spihnatn and Polonaise

Op. 22.................................... rho)>in
With Secon<l Piano

Concert E tude ....................MacDowell
Le Vent (the Wind) Snyder

Voice—
She Never Told Her Love...  Haydn
The Silver Ring ....

“Kee|) your eyes shut. It’s spose<l 
to be night."

“What shall we do now?"
“Let’s stall the Victrola. It’s only 

one-thirty."
And so, far, far into the night,W. A. 

A. members suffered while others fro
licked, and vice ver.sa. Clothes were

.('haminade hid, and ants were in the butter, but
E. Lucevnn Le Stello, from Tosca .

........  ....................  Puccini
Piano—

Second (’oncerto in G Minor
Op. 22 ............ . Saint-Saens

.Andante Sostenuto 
Allegro .Scherzamlo 
Presto

With Second Piano

did that matter ? No!
Two, the bravest and the foollsh- 

est of the eleven, went swimming in 
the mudfly river, ^wo major W. A. 
A. s|)orts—tennis and eating—were 
engage<l in also.

It was the first nn<l a very suc
cessful W. A. A. camping tri|) at 
Hurst’s la.Ht Saturday night an<l Sun
day. U ended with everybody dirty,She was assisted on her program

by Allen Stewart who presented a [tired anil lessonless—but ha|)py. 
grou)) of songs.

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY 
Hague Business University will 

conduct a special typewriting class 
for Wichita University students this 
•aimmer. A special price of $12.00 for 
the complete touch tyiiewriting 
course will be in effect June 1st. Any 
■tudenl can complete the 'entire 
Course in eight weeks. Enroll any 
time. '

Doctors Speak Before 
Pre-Medic Students

At the meeting of the Pre-medic 
(Mub which met in the Osteophathic 
Sanitarium lust Thursday night. Dr. 
Corbin an<l Dr. Tedrick gave demon
strations on certain appliances rela
tive to medicine. Dr. 'Pedrick, in 
opening the meeting, gave a demon
stration on the Violet Ray. Dr. 
Corbin spoke on the three sciences of 
healing which are medicine, or chem
istry of healing, mesmerism, Chris
tian Science, and the mechanical 
treatment of body for mechanical de
fects in the body.

Following Dr. (’orbin’s talk. Dr. 
Tedrick gave a demi>nstralion of the
X-Ray. . ,

After the (lemonst)ations. several
of the students were examined. Mel 
Marks was found to have a bullet 
above his right lung and Al|)ha U)>- 
degra))h was found to have 
broken elbow at one time.

had a i

TENNIS—
Improve Your Game With Good 

WRIGHT & DISTON 
RACKETS AND BALLS 

HOOD’S SHOES — White for 
men or women 

RACKETS RESTUUNG— 
Guaranteed

College Hill 
Sporting Goods Co.

109 No. Hillside 
Geo. Schollenberger, Mgr. |

KODAKS, FILMS AND PHOTO 
GOODS OP ALL KINDS 

at

UWRENCES’ 
Photo Supply Co.

t h e  BEST KODAK FINISH
ING

140 N. Luwrcncfe Ave.

CLOTHES •
M O a tto O N to r

X B T A B L IS H C D  EN G LISH  U N IV C M IT Y  
S T Y LE S , TA ILO RED  O VER  YOUTHFUL 
C H A R T S  S O LE LY  FOR D ISTINGUISHED  
S E R V IC E  IN  T H E  U N IT ED  S T A T E S .

BY SPECIML APPOMTIBENT 
OVB STORE fS THE

OF WICHITA
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.

D> SPINES"
E  Wichita's Leadincr Store for Men and Boys

‘Diamonds of Superior Quality"

J e w e l r y
for Graduation

If you want to give the graduate 
a gift woi-thy of the recipient and also 

yourself, see Cleon Whitney.

Whitney’s have for years held an 
unrivaled reputation of carrying 

only the best of jewelry at 
reasonable prices.

J E W E L E R -

21 Years al 222 East Douglas

Patromze Our Advertisers
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THE SUNFLOWER
PoblklMd wwkly by Uw ■todcnts o f Um Unlvortlty of WIchlU. f

Bntorod M Second Clu* Matter, September 14, 1916, at the I^ to ffire  at Wichita. Kanaas, 
nadar tba Act of March t, 1879.

EDirORIAI. STAFF
■dlter-ln>Chlef....................................................................................................................MARY A. HALL
Mana^nc IMItor..................................... ...................................................................................Edna Hiekel
AaaoMta Editor.......................« . . . ....................... .............. ...........................-Wfllie Madre Bryant
Aaaoeiata Bditar...................................................... ..............................  ..............................Ixniia Gertela
Uaka Up Editor, ....................................................................................................... Geraldine Hammond
Sport Editor............................................................................................................................Dlnty Moore
Copy C h ie f.............................. ...................................................................................................Jane E%‘an»
Bxuanye Editor......................I ..................................................................... ...............Vintinla" Andernon
Soetat:  ̂ Editor.................................................................................................................................... Geonretu Tyndale
Litarmry Editor.......... ..................................................................................................   Alice Whittaker
Faculty Superviaor.................. ........... .............................................................» . . ...........Gregory Maxer

STAFF REPORTERS
Brneat Sawalleah Geraldine Hammond Frahcee Aahley Helen Lieurance
Emil Brack Sidney Brick Ruth Pfeifer Zora Gifford Edwnrda Miaener Merrill Roff

STAFF CANDIDATES
Mary Elixaheth De La Mater Charles Snakard William Townsend
Ruth Roberta Helen Bassett Everett Paup
Betty Morris Hula Mae Archer Clewell Murphy

Kenneth Anderson Georite Metx

BUSINESS STAFF
Buaineaa Manayer..................................................................................................... SAM HUTCHINSON

O I R FRIEND, PRESIDENT FOGHT

Students at the University o f Wichita have been unusually privileged 
this year in having the pleasure o f being associated with President H. W. 
Foght during the first year in which he has been head o f the municipal in
stitution.

Nationally famous ns an educator, Dr. Foght came to the university un
acquainted with the faculty and student body, and with the various campus 
organleations and activities, but he quickly adjusted himself and was soon 
entirely integrated into the spirit of our university.

Although unusually busy with the many matters that have arisen this 
year in connection with the expansion o f the university, he is always willing 
to take time to talk with students who come to him. to counsel them as an 
interested friend, and to take part whole-heartedly in all university affairs. 
He has given his splendid support to every undertaking that the school has 
made this year.

We o f the student body admire him for his brilliant intellectual attain
ment, his sound judgment administered so impartially and capably on all 
campus questions, and the wonderful personal interest that he-, takes in all 
students.

You have been our friend. Dr. Foght, and w'e would wish you all success 
in the years to come at our Alma Mater in the development o f a splendid 
university builded on the firm foundation laid this year.

WHEN THE TIME DRAWS NIGH

What a world o f optimists this is!
Grandmother sends for a seed catalogue, for she still aspii*es to grow 

flowers in Kansas. Here comes the seed-book packed with pictures o f 
luscious looking tomatoes, cucumbers, watermelons— with pansies big as 
saucers, and morning-glories that resemble megaphones.

Father puts a bus check in a little slot, and nonchalantly hopes that he’ll 
get to town safely. Mother buys dresses and hats with huge price tags— 
with the supposition that she’ll wear them again next year.

And w’e—w'ell we go to school seventeen weeks and enjoy ourselves. 
Then when exam week rolls around, how we cram!

We sigh and murmer in sleepy tones— “ I’ve just got to memorize this.”  
Are we optimists ? I ’ll say we are.

THIS SI MMER

As the closing days o f school approach some o f us solemnly aver that 
we’re going to take a grand and glorious vacation. Othei*s realize that 
summer time will be about our only chance to replenish the treasury that 
has “ run dry’ ’ after paying dues and fines for two semesters.

The point is, “ What are you going to do this sum m er?” After thirteen 
or more years o f  education, what docs a vacation mean to you? It should 
mean a perid not only for rest, but one during which you can grow in ex
perience and appreciation.

Above all, it .should be a time during which you have time to get ac
quainted with yourself; to determine your likes and dislikes, your weak
nesses, and accomplishments. Then in fall, you can set your mark to fill 
out the weak spots, to polish o ff  the sharp edges— to make that education 
count.

“KEMPY”

Every year the seni<jr class presenti a play. This year they have chosen 
“ Kempy,”  a clever three-act comedy, as their vehicle. The best talen o f the 
senior class is cast in the roles o f  the play, and it is directed by Mr. George 
D. Wilner.

This last production should be well attended by university students 
as well as the downtown backers o f the university. The money received 
from the play will go into the fund for the stone gate to be erected in the

HELL WEEK AND TOLERATION

These last tw’o weeks have been hell weeks for the fraternities and 
sororities o f the campus. The pledges have been asked to do things un
usual, absurd, and difficult. They get a big thrill out o f their tasks, even 
though they growl around a lot.

Some o f the teachers have been making things c|uite unpleasant for 
these pledges, even though the pledges are in no way responsible. If the 
teachers expect student co-operation, they must give co-operation, or at 
least sympathy, to the students. Limited fun is wholesome in its way. 
And after all, we’ll probably remember the fun o f these blazing pajamas 
and cream-smeared faces, and newspaper sellings and moth-balls, and all 
that a long time after the names o f some o f the unsympathetic- professors 
have passed into oblivion.

^  Co'ELds O'ojy
W’ed.— May.— Dr. Bnkkum spoke in 

chapel and was good ns he always is.
The Honor Fives were announced. 

The men already knew it I guess be
cause they were all sitting together 
and rose up like they had been prac
ticing for it for a week. All five o f 
them were business administration 
majors as I imagine Dean N eff is 
wearing a new hat.

The girls almost got left out. The 
pins hadn't come and Dr. Foght 
thought it wouldn’t be announced till 
the pins arrived. Mary Hall blushed 
beautifully. Anne Stearns had on 
those beautiful furs o f  hers. Willie 
Madge Bryant looked like a little kid 
wfth that unexpected, wide-eyed gaze 
o f  her’s. Edna Nickel always looks 
calm in any situation and Kathleen 
Walsh was a perfect example o f  poise 
as she should be practiced.

Thu., May— Pitts gave a long ora
tion this morning on the topic of 
“ Why Girls Leave Home.”  It was 
very realistic. He sold newspapers in 
the halls like a real newsie, too. This 
hell week sure brings out the natural 
abilities of men, doesn’t it?

Fri., May.— The big all state track 
meet met here today, and there were 
surely some good looking athletes, 
too.

The Pi Alph formal tonight was a 
pip. 1 felt like the order to go over 
would come any minute with all the 
war atmosphere and artillery. The 
slave bracelets were adorable, too.

All types o f girls were there, 'from 
the golden haired Kelly types to the 
perfect Nusbaum type. And they all 
looked stunning. Dorothy Jones is a 
perfectly exquisite dancer. The for
mal was the first to be. given at the 
York Rite temple but it is certainly 
a beautiful place to have a party.

Sat., May.— Knute Rockne didn't 
look anything like 1 thought he 
would. He’s awfully jolly looking, 
even if he isn’t very handsome.

Our fellows are sure making a 
name for W. U. in the track field. 
Bausch and Manning and Harness all 
sort o f upset the dope and walked o ff 
with glory.

I guess the Y. W. girls were glad 
it was a hot day so the folks would 
drink a lot of pup.

Sun., May.— Sure was a keen day. 
I went to church and saw several W. 
U. people who are home from a year 
o f teaching. Isis Woodward was there 
with her father. John D. Yenser and 
Rowan Pottei\ and Bill Lipp were 
there, too, but not sitting very hard. 
They were all three initiated into 
Phi Upsilon Sigma this last week 
and haven’t fully recovered.

and be graduating not ever to come 
back. It would be nice to be getting 
presents and all, but still, I'm sure 
glad I still have two years to go.

Nite, diary. BETTSIE.

The senior class at the California 
Institute o f  Technology recently 
walked out for a day's rest spent at 
Balboa Beach. A proclnmatjon was 
posted aW>und the campus by thfe sen
iors stating that they had succumbed 
to spring fever.

Ye 11ow 
C a b s

5 0 - 5 0
M A R K E T

Mon., May.— The University Play
ers elect new members tonight. I 
put my name in and sure hope I get 
in. I’m crazy about drama. My chief 
desire is to play opposite Ray Rey- 
olds sometime in a very dramatic 
piece.

I hear the Senior play is a scream.

Tues., May.— It seems odd not hav- 
i ing the seniors in classes. Lucky old 
things! But I’d sure hate to be one

FURLONGini
Barb«r Shop

110 S. Market

University
Headquarters

Marcelling 
Permanent Waving 
Hair Shaping 
Hair Cutting

W e Specialize in

Engraved
or printed

Fraternity or Sorority
S T A T IO N E R Y  
— DANCE PROGRAMS 
— PLACE CARDS 
— MENU CARDS

Jones Engrraving Co.
329 South Main Street

Just one Block South o f City 
Library

PHONE MARKET 3027

31̂ 14 E. Douglas

Milady’s Choice
—  of

Di-y Goods, Hosiery 
Notions

FINEST BEAUTY SHOP 
ON THE HILL

Permanent Waving and Ail 
Phases o f  Beauty Work
All in Our New Store

M ILLER
Ramon Navarro

—  in —

“Across to Singa
pore”

With —
JOAN CRAWFORD 

EARNEST TORRENCE

NEWS REVIEW  
NEWS REEL 

Other Miller Attractions

PALACE
All Week

“ SYD”  CHAPLIN
IN

“The Missing Link”
WITH

Complete Vitaphone
Musical Score 

and
Vaudeville

Abe Lyman and His Orchestra 
Vitaphone

Shows, 11:30, 1:15, 4:45, 6:30, 
8:15, 10.*00

“Drive Up and Get It"
at

Wesley Pharmacy
Candies, Sodas, Drugs 

Hot Sandwiches

C. A. BENNETT

Curb Service 501 N. Hillside M arket 1375
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Meet The Fellows
at

W ich ita ’s T w o  Finest 
B illiard  Parlors

“ THE MILLER RECREATION” 
Miller Theater Building

‘COMMODORE CLUB” i 
Brown Building

34— Brunswick Tab]es^34 
LUNCH SERVICE

‘WHERE WICHITA UNIVERSITY PLAY'S”
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S O C I E T Y
Four Societies Elect 

Next Y ear’s Officers
' * f

Ptirnon. Webb, Wallace, and Fogel* 
l̂ org Will Head Respective Cant> 

pus Organisations

The several girls* societies have, 
Coring the past week, held election of 
officers to preside over the respective 
loeieties during the coming semester.

Sorosis has elected the following 
os their officers: Zelma Beaman, 
president; Jane Evans, vice-president; 
Mildred Kelley, secretary; Helen 
Lieurnnee, treasurer; Louise Preston, 
first assistant treasurer; Frances 
Isaacs, second assistant treasurer; 
Charlotte Lee, sergeant-at-arms; Pau
line Jones, reporter; Harryet Neal 
and Alene Miller, Pan-Hellenic repre
sentatives.

Alpha Tau Sigma has chosen Sue 
Wallace as their president; Dorothy 
Johnson, vice-president; Dorothy Leh
mann, secretary; Myrtledea Werts, 
treasurer, and Kay Clawson, sar- 
geant-at-arms.

Delta Omega has chosen the fol
lowing officers: Mary Webb, presi
dent; Lenore Crawford, first vice- 
president; Gertrude Whittaker, sec
ond vice-president; Bula Mae Archer, 
secretary; Frances Greenman, treas
urer; Vera Oard, assistant treasurer; 
Edith Weed, sergeant-at-arms; Zora 
Gifford, reporter; Elizabeth Russel 
and Frances Sullivan, Pan-Hellenic 
representatives.

Epsilon Kappa Rho has selected the 
following officers: Mrs. Opal Fogel- 
burg, president; Faye Le Due, vice- 
president; Lucille Stoops, secretary; 
Una Gist, treasurer; Betty Morris, 
eergeant-at-arms, and Prances Obrist 
and Ernestine Smith, Pan-Hellenic 
representatives.

Social Calendar
May 26—Webster formal dance, 

Crestview Country Club.
Phi .Upsilon Sigma, formal. 
Senior women’s tea given by 
Dean Grace Wilkie at Hol
yoke Hall at 3 p. m.

May 28—Finals begin.
June 1—Senior Class Play. 
June 2—Recital of Fine Arts 

College.
June 4—Final Assembly.

Class and Society Reunions. 
June 5—Commencement.

Alumni Banquet.
June 6—Summer School Enroll

ment.
June 7—Summer School begins.

♦

Sorosis Pledges Give 
Pirate Treasure Hunt

Pi Alph Presides at 
Spring Formal Dance

Military M6tif Ih Carried Out in 
Fraternity Formal Given in York 

Rite Temple

ALPHA TAU FATHERS’ DAY

The Alpha Tau girls entertained 
their fathers Sunday afternoon in the 
Alpha Tau home. The house was at
tractively decorated with bowls of 
cut flowers. The following program 
was given:

Piano Solo—Mary Bowling.
Blues Songs—Kay Clawson.
A one-act play entitled “ The Dickey 

Bird,” by O’Higgins and Ford. The 
cast follows:

Mrs. Griffith—Elizabeth Ford.
Richard Bowen—Bea Howard.
Emily Bowen—Sue Wallace.
Hedwig—Mary Cline.

SOROSIS ALUMNAE LUNCHEON

The pledges of Sorosis entertained 
the members at a Treasure hunt, 
Thursday afternoon. The pirate mo
tif was effectively carried out 
throughout the party. The gruests 
met at the society rooms where they 
were given burned parchment charts 
upon which were printed directions 
leading them to Sunnydale Springs.

The pledges were cleverly dressed 
in pirate costumes and the members 
were presented with brilliantly col
ored caps and sashes. A novelty in̂  
novation to the party entertainment 
was the hunt for the treasure in 
which the members participated. The 
treasure was a one-hundred dollar 
check, which was the pledges’ gift to 
the society.

A picnic lunch was served, and the 
entertainment for the evening was 
completed with dancing and the pre
sentation of a group of informal 
stunts.

DELTA OMEGA
The members of Delta Omega en

tertained the pledges and guests with 
a steak fry at Timmermeyer'a grove 
la^t Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodhull and Miss Nelson chaper
oned the party.

EPSILON KAPPA RHO PICNIC

The members of Epsilon Kappa Rho 
will entertain a group of rushees at 
a picnic to be held in Oak Park next 
Tuesday evening.

Members of Sorosis society will 
preside as hostesses at their annual 
alumnae luncheon to be held at the 
Hillcrest Tea Room on Monday, June 
4, at one o’clock. Reservations for 
this event by alumnae may be made 
by calling M. 6575, Louise Preston 
is in charge of all arrangements.

PHI UPSILON SIGMA
Election of officers was held at the 

Phi Upsilon Sigma meeting Tues
day night.

SOROSIS

PHI LAMBDA PSI FORMAL

The Men of Webster will preside as 
hosts at their spring formal dinner 
dance in the Crestview Country Club, 
on Saturday evening. Fred Ford and 
his orchestra will furnish music for 
the dancing.

Installation of officers and court 
for the pledges will be held at the 
Sorosis meeting, Wednesday after
noon.

PSI TAU DEI.TA

PHI UPSILON SIGMA

The spring formal dance of Phi 
Upsilon Sigma will be held on Sat
urday night in the Shirkmere Crystal 
ballroom. Ray Kluesman and his or
chestra will furnish music for the 
dancing.

The regular meeting of Psi Tau 
Delta, Tuesday noon, was devoted en
tirely to business.

a l u m n i  BANQUET

Pi Alpha Pi fraternity chose as the 
setting for its spring formal, given 
Friday night in the York Rite Tem
ple ballroom, a military atmosphere. 
Two orchestras were seated at 
opposite ends of the ballroom, 
each one surrounded by a parapet of 
sandbags centered by a machine gun 
supporting an American flag. The 
members of the orchestra wore over
seas caps. In the center of the ball
room was a light artillery piece 
flanked by stacks of rifles draped in 
purple and gold, the fraternity colors.

A feature of the entertainment was 
the grand march formed by the hosts 
and their guests. The favors of the 
evening were silver slave link brace
lets embossed with the Pi Alpha Pi 
crest.

The hosts and their guests included: 
Major and Mrs. Chapman Grant, 

Lieut, and Mrs. Fred Galliard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Bartlebaugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. C. Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Card, Mrs. Josephine Barnabas. 
Misses Benita Durfee, Frances Hen- 
rion, Maxine Bailey, Ina Sutter, 
Gladys Stables, Osythe Dearsmith, 
Helen Williams, Evelyn Rau, Sue 
Wallace, Vivian Van Matre, Lorraine 
Beams, Bessie Sutter, Lucile Pracht, 
Rosemary Jo Wentworth, Dana Ruth 
Milleson, Louise Preston, Mildred 
Kelly, Imclda Gard, Betty Stewart, C. 
J. Crum, Dorothy Solomon, DeLoia 
Lacy, Dorothy Nusbaum, Pauline 
Jones, Iva Sproul, Genevieve Kirk, 
Vera Harris, Doris Calleway, of To
peka; Nedra Kama, Helen Mills, Nine 
Mae Landcraft, Gertrude Clark, Ger
aldine Du Rand, Dorothy Bowen, 
I.,oietn^ Ives, Mary Kelley, Dor 
othey Jones, Frances Fraipont 
Gladys Salter, Charlotte Priddy, Dor
othy Weidman, Margaret Edmudson, 
Helen Hansen, Mercedes Jukes, Mar- 
genia Beezeley, Frances Roberts, Vel
ma Long,'Ruth Shippey, Genevieve 
Stover, Virginia Knisely.

Messrs. Kenneth Greidcr, Harry 
Ott, Elmer Pierce, Joe Stitt, Sam 
Hutchinson, Glenn Moore* Clarence 
Porter, Galen Graham, Bentley Bar
nabas Marsh Plumlee, Wayne Pipkin, 
Earl Harness, Seward Greider, Lee 
Wardrip, Wayland Steele, Harold Pat
terson Alexander Hondro.s, Godfrey 
Howse, Ford Campbell, James 
Bausch, Devone Quinn, Aymer Achen- 
bach, James Brcttman, Boyd Mahin, 
Harold Davis, Paul Inman, Vernon 
Johnson, Alfred Corp, Emil Brack, 
Howard FulUngton, Leslie Bosworth, 
Francis Kinney, Jack Parkinson, 
Charles Snaekard, Willard Brewer, 
Albert Pierce, James Moffat, Kenneth 
Robertson, George Metz, Walter 
Abel, James Knorr, Cleland Buchan
an, Frank Gavitt, Harold Rodda, Man
ly Wellman, Phillip Aherne, Clyde 
Pate, Charles Scott, Charles Isely, 
John Olmstead, Roscoe Johnson, 
George Mutteson.

SENIOR TEA

The Pittsburg Teachers defeated 
the Emporia Yellowjacketa in a dual 
track meet by a score of 91*/a to 30ta 
points.

The alumni banquet at which the 
members of the graduating class of 
1928 will be special guests and which 
will be an event of June 5, will be 
held in the Innes tea room instead of 
the Wichita Country Club as pre
viously announced. Invitations have 
been issued by George Sawallesh in 
behalf of the alumni.

The Reveilles, Hays Teachers Col
lege yearbook was recently delivered 
to the students.

One of the closing social courtesies 
for the senior women of the univer
sity, will be the tea at which Dean 
Grace Wilkie will preside as hostess, 
at 3 ojclock in Holyoke Hall, May 26. 
This is an annual affair given in honor 
of the senior women.

Official sanction has been given to 
the two-year contract between K. U. 
and University of California for a 
series of basketball games in f929 
and 1030.

ĥDCKCra

Your Best Bet!
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

A Good, Refreshing Drink 
Close to the Campus 

CITRB SERVICE

Fainnount Pharmacy
“The Shocker Drug Store”

13th and Hillside

Your Annual
should express the spirit of your school. In order 
to do this it must be a high-grade, quality volume. 
In our plant we employ the best craftsmanship ob
tainable and the finished book is a practical 
demonstration of the book binding art.

We have been producing the better Annuals for 
many years and know how to make yours better 
and different.

Our prices are consistent with our quality, but 
they are reasonable. We shall be pleased to give 
you all the help we can in planning this year’s an
nual.

W ichita Eagle Press
ANNUAL DEPARTMENT

Phone Market 4400 Wichita, Kansas

“The Sign of (luality Clothea’u
Hart, Schaffner and 

Marx quality
Two Trouser Suits

.503̂3
Just at Graduation lime is the opportunity for the 

University man to .save on his graduating suit.
Here you will find Hart. Schaffner and Marx and Adler 

Collegian Clothes in tiie newest spring styles and patterns 
at a feature price of Thirty-Three Dollars and Fifty Cents.

r/U^VTCARrHOWARDl
K  C L O T H I N G C O ^

210-212 East Douglas
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Rockne Gives Views 
On Football Values

V
Famed Notre Dame Mentor Reveals 

Jovial Humor and KeAi- Phil* 
onophy of Life

Revealinfir a philosophy of life as 
well as a philosophy of football 
coaching, Knute Rockne, the world’s 
greatest football coach, addressed the 
city’s sport enthusiasts at a celebraa- 
tion at the university Friday eve
ning.

Rockne was a guest at the track 
events and the official speaker for the 
dedication of the new track field now 
completed. A huge audience was an
ticipated Friday night, but the heavy 
rain which fell shortly before 7;30 cut 
the crowd considerably. For those 
who braved the storm, however, there 
was a treat in store.

Rockne’s speech was full of per
sonal experiences that revealed the 
coach’s love of the game as well as 
his great humaneness.

He jovially ridiculed the idea of 
“exercise for exercise sake.’’ In foot
ball he sees a combat sport which | 
may develop a man by giving him 
something to fight for.

“It teaches control of the emotions, 
courage, fair play, and clear thinking. 
The same is true of other competitive 
sports. The development of our boys’ 
emotional natures, the training they 
get, is the contribution our sports 
give today.”

Take the competitive element from 
the pigskin game, and it gives you 
only a sort of folk dance.

Indicative of the mentor’s philos
ophy are the following quotations 
taken at random from his speech.

“The jobs, bond selling and coach
ing, are similaar. To be a bond sales
man you must be well dressed and 
dumb. To be a coach the same quali
fications apply except yon don’t have 
to dress up.”

“When a team is successful it al
ways talks about ‘we.’ When a team 
is losing it always says of its coach, 
‘that’s him.’ ”

“There are three types of students, 
the grind, the average student and the 
Hollywood athlete or mezzanine hurd
ler. The last class is getting to be 
the most numerous. They are the .stu
dents with the derby hats, the rac
coon coats and the enlarged hip pock
ets.”

“Football teaches a great lesson in 
life. The boys find that every boy 
can’t be a ball carrier. Ten of them 
have to do the chores.”

“The acid te&t of football is scrim
mage. Then it is you find out who 
is out for football and who is just 
out for the squad picture.”

In concluding his talk, the Notre 
Dame coach paid tribute to his own 
coach. Jesse Harper, of Wichita, and 
also forecasted a splendid future for 
the Central Conference and the Uni
versity of Wichitaa.

Moth Balls Pervade 
Classic Halls o f Dr. 
MacDonald's Realm

I Freshmen Winners in 
Baseball Tournament

Freshmen Win All Baseball Games 
f Played by Them By One

sided Scores
Dr. MacDonald had a growing con

viction that something was wrong 
somewhere.' '■

He had stepped inside the door and 
closed it. Then he had detected that 
queer, undistinguishable odor. He 
wondered what it could be. He con
tinued his lecture with a vague un-; 
ease; his nostrils twitched with that 
(lueer smell.

Far back in the recesses of Dr. Mac 
Donald’s brain old forgotten thoughts 
were stirring. Old memories were 
plucking at the light. That peculiar 
odm*—not of anything dead, but cer
tainly not of anything that ever lived.

Suddenly the light snapped — a 
scene was brought before his eyes— 
his mother—back in the days before 
cedar lined closets and moth proof 
bags—unpacking his heavy woolen 
clothes from a summer’s rest.

The professor is a man of action.
I  He turned at once from the illustrated 
board to the pupils. Three pairs of 
eyes widened distressfully under his 
penetrating gaze.

“Is anybody in this room carrying 
mothballs for any rcaason?”

Three pairs of cheeks flushed and 
six eyes looked dowTiward. Giggles 
wei*e evident from those surrounding.

Finally a still small voice was 
heard.

“Please, sir,” said Lois McIntyre 
in a very, very far away tone, “it’s 
us. The Sorosis pledges each had to 
wear at least two dozen fresh ones 
today.”

Dr. MacDonald looked his disgust 
With all societies and fraternities in 
general.

“You may be excused from class for 
the remainder of the hour." he said.

Three pairs of feet carried three 
s(|uirming people toward the dpor and 
out of it and the class settled down 
to work again. In the air there was 
the faint but unmistakable perfume 
of two times three dozen fresh moth
balls.

The freshman team came out in the 
lead by winning all their games in 
the women’s baseball tournament 
staged last week, under the auspices 
of the W. A. A. of the University.

The schedule and scores were: 
Senior-junior vs. freshmen. May 8; 

score 14-34.
Sophmore-senior-junior vs. fresh

men, May 10; score 6-47.
Senior-junior-sophomore vs. senior- 

junior-sophomore-freshmen, May 17; 
score 7-21.

Bigger, Better Pockets 
Styles Today's Mode 
For Fashionable Man

French Club Banquet 
Closes Season's Work

The French Club will hold a ban
quet tonight at 0:30 in the university 
cafeteria. Two French plays, “L’ 
Homme Presse” and “Dans Un Bu
reau De Telegraphe,” will be pre
sented.

This will be the last meeting of the 
year and the new president, Harryet 
Neal, W’ill preside. A very attractive 
menu is being planned, according to 
those in charge.

Virginia Sells, Lois Meintire, and 
Godfrey Howse will present “Dans Un 
Bureau De Telegraphe.” “L’ Homme 
Presse” will be given by Louis Ger
ties, Weldon Wilbur, and Clewell Mur
phy.

A, trio, composed of Eleanor Fox, 
Helen Lieurance and Mrs. King, with 
Mary Bowling accompanying, has 
been broadcasting from KFH on Sat
urday nights.

Thirteen pockets in the modern 
man’s suit and what any woman could 
do with them. In fact she does pretty 
well as it is. She manages to raid 
them while their unsuspecting wearer 
is unaware, be he husband or not and 
by many and sundry ways. Perhaps 
his wife replenishes her own pocket- 
book by raiding his bill fold or per
haps other women rate a box of 
candy. But at any rate they all bene
fit by one of these thirteen pockets 
for they have no use for the other 
twelve.

The pockets in the fashionable coat 
of the modern man’s suit are two 
side pockets, a left hand breast pocket 
and an inside right hand breast pock
et. Just as the man, the woman 
would wear a gay handkerchief in 
the left hand outside breast pocket 
but on the inside breast pocket some 
women would carry their sheckels for 
in story books that is the way others 
W’ould carry love letters just as men 
carry important documents. In the 
bulging side pockets the woman would 
stuff combs, compacts, handker 
chiefs, hairpins and in fact almost a 
complete wardrobe.

Then in the trickey little vest with 
its row of buttons or in the English 
manner, two rows, the men carry a 
watch and charm in two pockets. 
What of the others? Nothing at all. 
In fact the woman would have them 
only for ornament.

Then in the two side pockets of 
the trousers men keep their loose

change and a knife. Little boys carry 
a miscellaneous collection of tops, 
bolts, nuts and everything else from 
choice morsels of food to grubby pen
cils. But the woman would walk with 
hands in her pockets to hold back her 
coat to show oif the coy little pock
ets in her vest.

As for the hip pockets in a man’s 
trousers, in which some carry bil 
folds, women would not have them at 
all. She would not have anything to 
put in them. They are not ornamen
tal because they do not show. So 
why?

As for the thirteenth pocket the 
watch pocket, women would overlook 
it altogether. It is too insignificant 
unless used to carry ear rings.

Men’s thirteen pockets. Next year 
it will be fifteen. At the rate am 
speed we’re going now the family al
bum three centuries hence will be a 
blur of pockets. What a woman 
could do with them will be proven in 
fifty years if the prophecy of mod
istes holds true. But her present 
status of sewing up the holes in the 
bottoms of these pockets is far more 
important, and if Lanvin carries 
out his campaign of feminizing the 
American woman, women will go on 
sewing up the pockets of their hus
bands and will never wear the pants 
of the family.

Valeteria
The De Luxe Way of Pressing 

Suits Cleaned and Pressed

escCash 
and 

Carry
75c Call for and Deliver

Ideal Cleaners
20S E. FIRST 

Phone Mkt. 2803

The Best Wace to Eat 
Is The

PAN-AMERICAN
CAFE

150 North Market
Special Sunday Dinners 
Week Day Lunches 35c 
Come In and Try One 

Mkt. r i9 7

LOST—MacDowell “Sea Pieces” and 
Czerny 74° (Schirmer). Finder 

please return to Aline Walker.

IGAKN TO EAR]

Summer Classes Are 
Enrolling

It ’s Time to Make Your 
Plans!

Summer is here and any de
lay in your plans means lost 
time and consequently lost 
money. Enroll with one of. the 
summer classes and earn $300 
to $500 extra salary.

Plenty of places to earn ex
penses. Pay tuition when thru, 
if you wish.

Classes Enroll May, 28 or 
June 4, 11 or 18.

♦
Send me your free book, “Foot
steps Into the Future,” explain
ing earning expenses, courses, 
costs, paying tuition after com
pleting* etc.
Name ...............................................
Address ...........................................
Occupation ......................  Age......
Can start about .....

W. U. B-l’O-28.......

The

WICHITA
‘The Sign of Efficiency”

Known by No Other Name
114-116 North Market 

Wichita, Kansas

^ » » ? O W  AND SU C f^K R nM

We know it’s hot enough!
If  you feel this way next week 

during the finals, jiist try a big dish of 
Copley’s Ice Cream—and you will 

feel better.

Advanced Summer

Sale
W hite Broadcloth

SH IR T S

Regular $2.50 Values

Neckband and Collar Attached
Styles

All Sizes

Quality Corner Market at Douglas
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, It Strikes M e Valna**

By K. K. Friedel

“THE Wh ite  witch*

^  I “Jalna" proves itself to be a (?roup 
of vivid character pictures sewed in 
gay pntches on the fabric of the plat. 
These' unusual characters painted In a 

Respite the machinations of Herr j fascinatinjr manner by Mazo Dc ha 
the Great Scientist of Bniti-1 Roche are the factors which make this 

it should be reasonably clear standard plot of the intrigues of love 
(5 all who nibble on tht  ̂ greensvvard new and vivid and causes the book to 
{if gwell letters that Sinclair Lewis is I be one of the most widely read and 
(Oining to amount to little morfe than I discussed books of the year.
I first-rate flat tire. My manifesto The book will not be .remembered 
ii called forth by a reading of his 1 for its beautiful descriptions of sun- 
latest struggle in literary art, “The sets nor its tangled threads of plot. 
Kan Who Knew Coolidge." I have no But who has ever read “Jalna" that 
liesitancy in saying that the book is would soon forget old Mrs. Whitcoak, 
not much better than a Sunday news- the patriarch of Jalna, Renny, the 
paper comic-strip. It is wordy with- head of the house, and Wakefield 
oat point, says nothing that has not Whiteoak ?

said before, and so patently fol-l Upon first considering the charac- 
lows the trend of Dr, Mencken’s own I ters they all appear to be vastly in- 
vritings that it might well have been I dividual, but taken in a more care- 
done by him. I find nowhere in it the I ful light, the characters are really 
Btme accuracy of character that was only common everyday humans. The 
the chief virtue of “Babbitt.” George I thing which makes them interesting 
F. Babbitt was, without doubt, the and different is the fact that De La 
counterpart of great numbers of his I Roche chooses the significant details 
elan who actually walk the earth. He about each one which show a decided 
was done decently and with few er-1 mannerism. Almost every type of 
rors. Lewis limned hitn in a fashion I character is shown in the book, 
that made him a masterpiece so far Old Mrs. Whiteoak the most vivid 
as American masterpieces go, and, character of all, throughout the en- 
item for item, the personality of the 1 tire book, looks forward to her hun- 
man could be duplicated in the flesh, dredth birthday and finally celebrates 
But I note no such portrayal in Low-1 it in the last chapter as the climax, 
ell Schmaltz, friend of Babbitt, and I Mrs. Whitcoak, despite her frequent 
100 per cent citizen of Zenith. Lewis rages and fits of temper is neverthe- 
has simply turned himself loose in less the most interesting character, 
the seclusion of his cloister and has I Although the book is named for the 
turned out a figment of his own fan-1 old Canadian estate where the story 
ey, rather than a character plucked I is laid the action of the plot centers 
up from his American setting. In I around Mrs, Whiteoak. One choice ex- 
trying to make him representative, pert vividly pictures this old lady as 
Lewis has made him so gabby that he I she appeared in church. She, despite 
is borcsome. The true type that Lew- her advanced age had never missed 
is is after is not, as everyone knows, a Sunday.
a voluble man on all occasions. He is "There was a certain fierce gran- 
inclined to be, on the contrary, some- deur about her. Her case was mag- 
thing of a profound fellow, although nificent. She looked as though she 
that profundity is einpty and hence should have a long record of intri- 
laughable. The quality is one of the I gues, lovers and duels behind her, yet 
phenomena of the day, and evidence of she had been burned most of her life 
It abounds on every hand. A man of I in the backwater. Ah! perhaps that 
Schmaltz’s kind, placed with the real was the secret of her strong indi- 
men whom Lewis chases, would becol-| vidualism. The individualism of all the 
lared and chucked overboard as a | Whiteoaks. They thought, felt and 
fool and an idiot. Even Babbitt him-1 acted with Victorian intensity. They 
self would, if given a chance, pass I threw themselves into living, and un- 
him up, for Babbitt had his depth and studied sincerity. They did not philos- 
his wisdom like all the rest. I ophize about life, but no emotion was

The decay of the Lewis legeml has too timeworn, too stuffy, to be
been noted by others besides me, for forth by them and dispiayed
the, man is so patently existing on "'1th vigor and abandon, 
the air that Mencken and his school Thon there >s Wakefield, the young- 
have created. This book has caused ert brother, with his clever begging 
scarcely a ripple, 'and, indeed, his 'voyo '>5' which he can meet even the 
other works have caused comment hardest heart.
only as they have aroused antagonism. the oldest brother and the
That he stands out is indisputable, head of the family dominates every 
but he does so not by virtue of his »oene by his personality and vies with 
excellence, but simply because there old Mrs. Whiteoak in impo^nce. 
are no others of his sort to keep him The plot is simple enough. Alayne,
company. If he is alone in his the typical New York girl is thrown

' into the stern family of Whiteoak. 
Her poet husband, Eden, falls in love 
with his sister-in-law. Pheasant, and 
Alavne loves her brother-in-law.

She had a white face 
And pale gold hair 
Her eyes were luminous 
And she wore a long white robe 
Or so they said.
A few thought her a goddess 
Some, a fairy 
Many thought her ghostly 
But more thought her a witch;
A white witch, or so they said.
She did sirange things.
This white witch.
She cured the blind child 
And put red moths into its trembling 

fingers.
She righted the warped limbs 
Of a little cripple.
She gave an orphan 
A soul that thrilled to music.
She lifted the trampled flower 
And picked buttercups for the beg

gar woman.
She showed a laborer the beauty of 

the sunset
She pointed out God among the stars.
To an unbeliever 
There is milch in giving.
She said in a vision to the woman 
Who snarled at her drudging tasts 
She set enchained souls free—
She is a witch, they said.
See! Genii appear on the palms of 

her hands
.And she disappears 
As they circle round her 
They are colored as the orient—
She is a witch.
She is guilty of evil things
She is a witch—this white woman—
Wc hate her, she is a witch.
So they bound her generous palms 
To her sides and burned her 
She died before the flames reached 

her feet
For her heart' bled.
The genii colored the fire 
In fantastic argosy—
She is a witch, they said.
She had'frail white haml.s 
A sweet sad smile 
She walked as a vestal virgin 
Or a cloistered saint 
Her soul was very white 
Purer than the whitepess of her robe 
Now they say.
Rut she is dead, dead—
A mere legend.

—By Alice Whittaker.

“Lazarus Laughed”
A Review of Eugene O’Neiirs “Myth 
Play” in Which Masks and Choruses 

Are Used

I am afraid that on first reading 
“Lazarus Laughed” 1 felt too keenly 
the fact that Eugene 0 ”Neill was 
creating a “myth play.” I was, too 
much opprt'ssed b yhis careful use 
of a chorus, Greek in na
ture, and by his use of masks on a 
scale that is nothing other than lav
ish. Nevertheless, the play has a 
magnificence, a grandeur and mystic 
power brought into it through the 
masterly handling of the character 
of Lazarus.

On rereading the play one is struck 
with the saneness of the philosophy 
—man’s sorrows, troubles, and ago
nies lie in fear—death—there is no 
death! These thoughts are carried 
through the play, the first subtly, 
but over and over the choruses cry, 
Lazarus cries, the people cry, “Death 
is dead—there is no death.”

In the play one catches breathless
ly a faint glimpse of eternity—star 
dust. Who can say that O’Neill is 
not given to visions? He has ci’cated 
Lazarus with no fear—“What did you 
find there—after death?” the people 
ask the hero, burning with that old 
insatiable curiosity, the yeaming of 
man to .satisfy his soul ns to the 
origin of his being, his possession or 
lack of immortality. “Death is the 
fear between” cried Lazarus,—ami 
laughed in the laughter of Goil— 
There is only life—There Is only 
laughter.” One likes It as one learned 
to like “The Hound of Heaven.” 
They are both poetry. “God’s laugh
ter”—does it luck warmth or is it 
too abstracted for our imaginations?

As a drama the play is a tragedy 
and ns such it is more tragic than 
“Hamlet.” The Prince of Denmark

By Mary Bowling

The scene , is laid in a small town 
thirty miles or so out of Wichita; the 
occasion is a festival of music, held 
in the auditorium, otherwise gymna
sium, in which all of the more cul
tural activities of the inhabitants 
take place.

As the program is scheduled for 
8:15 the first comers, composed, for 
the most port, of fond parents and 
their wailing offspring, straggle in 
about 8:15 to wait with an admirable 
patience for the commencement of 
festivities.

Mysterious and none too subdued 
noises from behind scenes announce 
the presence of grade-school hopefuls. 
The stage itself boasts actual foot
lights and a setting of melancholy 
trees and all to sparkling streams.

The scene becomes animated with 
new and sudden life. The town wit 
takes up his place on the back row 
and proceeds to amuse his little co
terie of admirers with sundry ribald 
comments on the arts in general and 
this iK>rformance in particular. Grin
ning little boys show their heads 
from behinii scenes and make faces at 
less fortunate companions.

A misguided dryad flees across the 
stage in confusion, amid the titter of 
the crowd. Loud clapping hurries on 
the performance.

Then, amiii the satisfied murmers 
of all, the splendid musical paageant, 
called “.Spring Glow,” is presented, 
amid much rustling of tissue paper 
and much squeaky singing on the part 
of prim little girls and uncomfortable 
little boys. After many and sundry 
assurances of the coming of spring 
which give every grade school vocal
ist a chance to perform,—Spring does

died, embittered, with little (U* no il- fuially appear, amid the plaudits of

is alone in 
field, it is because there are no others 
in that field. One frog can fill a 
puddle and still not be much of a 
frog. Lewis has no rival, as Scott 
had his Byron and Dickens his Reade, 
and Hence his quality is questionable. 
Indeed, his ideas have been much bet
ter expressed by Mencken himself, 
and he suffers from the comparison.

Lewis’s trouble, it seems to me, lies 
in the fact that he has built his lit
erature around certain flaws in the 
American people that are of little im
portance. He is blowing a little horn 
with a lot of breath. In an attempt

Renny. Mrs. Whiteoak finally cele-

DI8PLAY OF ETCHINGS
The new group of etchings at the 

Mason and Hamlin studios includes 
several of the achitectural prints 
with which Anton Schutz has been 
attracting so much attention in the 
East. Two of his best are The Tribune 
Tower, Chicago, and Fifth Avenue, 
New York. Nat Lowell also has gone 
to the city for his subject matter. 
His Wall Street is the most striking 
work of his on display.

Baroness Dombrowski has put more 
motion into her Australian polo 
scenes than I have ever before seen 
in an etching. Usually etching is most 

brates her hundredth birthday, Eden j satisfactory for portraying quiet 
runs away and Alayne goes back to scenes and figures, but she has made
New York.

As a whole, the novel is a delight
ful character sketch and this makes 
it worth while and that’s that.

By GLADYS SALTER.

Smiie of the chemistry students 
have been wearing happy counte- 

to satirize social defects he is mirror-1 nances lately. Each student has 
mg only the same superficialities that I chance of getting a maximum amount 
Carlyle disposed of in a paragraph or 1 of two dollars out of the chemistry 
two back in 1840. He has not the department provided no equipment 
far-reaching problems of the Dick-1 has been broken this year by him.

period, or of Hugo’s time. De
spite the prattling ignorance he ridi-l The fre.shnien of Pittsburg Teach- 
cules, there is little social injustice, I ojs ( ollege have issued a supplement 
’f floy. done by it; and he is simply I to the “Collegio” which they call 
whiling away ability to write novels] “The Fre.shman Sprout.” 
on matters that would be better treat-
^  in essays. i • iThere, is an cxcc-lk-nt opin.rtunity I rrntnu.nt of that matter m poryerfu^
'»r him to try his art on the problem novel form would, I believe, Ion., out-
of the slowness and intncucy of Amer- 
•can jurisprudence. An ade«iuiite

live such whumblefooey as 
Who Knew Coolidge.”

‘The Man

it a means for showing speed an( 
motion and has done it as effective^ 
as I have ever seen it accomplishei 
in any other type of painting or draw
ing.

Among the English artists are E 
M. Wilson and H. M. Pemberton. Mr 
Wilson has an unusually interesting 
cloud study and a view of a Paris 
street. Mr. Pemberton has three espe 
daily good etchings in this group 
Lou Petergate and two prints on 
Shakespearean subjects, Ann Hatha 
way’s Cottage and Trinity Church 
Stratford.

The work of Charles Dahlgreen 
does not look like that of a novice 
but actually he is not only a novice 
but also rather an elderly one, since 
he did not begin to ‘study art as 
profession until his fiftieth year in 
ll)i:i. His Five Elms is an interest 
ing study of fine lines and intricate 
detail, but it is in the winter .scenes

lusion left; alive he would have lx*c*n 
more tragic than dead. But Lazarus 
dies, his wife, Marian, dies, the trag
edy is not in their deaths, it is not the 
cruelty or bitterness of Caesar, or 
the frenzy of ('ollputa, il lies in the 
bestiality, the hopelessness of the 
crowd. They are the same people 
who forgot the mercy and kindness of 
Christ's hands—they could not re
member the divinely inspired laugh
ter of Lazarus—a few forgot fear, 
but most remembereil il. The haunt
ing thought of the whfile thing—the 
idea that remains with you is that 
Lazarus died, this time laughing, for 
to him there was no death.— By Alice 
Whittaker.

he so loves to portray that he exeells. 
Down to the V’alley is the best one 
of his in this group.

The outstanding feature of .1. C. 
Vondrous’ etchings is his imwer of 
selection to see and portray only what 
is beautiful in his subject. Another 
very evident characteristic is his 
treatment of the volume and weight 
of things that he repre.sents. His 
plate Tower Dordrecht is perhaps 
the best example of this, and he has 
found beauty in the leailen skies and 
drab windmills of Hollan<l represent
ed in The Three Mills.

Ordinarily color detracts from the 
effectiveness of an etching rather 
than adding to it, but the rich, full 
tones in Bartlett’s etchings in color 
makes 'them superior to his work in 
black and white. .Scripture Reading 
is the best example of this, although 
Java an<! Midday M<*al are both ex
cellent.

The etching I found the most beau
tiful in the collection was Giraldo 
Seville by John Taylor Deems. Deems 
is at his best in portraying the cas
tles which he swms to prefer to other 
subjects and his work conies as 
climax when viewed among <»thei 
etchings.

Bv RUTH PFEIFER.

the crtfwrl. The curtain is lowered. 
The piece de resistance of the Fes
tival of Music is at an end. The arts 
have been served, the beauties of na
ture extolled. th<> parental hearts 
warmed and the progress of music in 
the town ailvanced,—in a fleeting half 
hour of ci’epe-paper glory.

My final im|iression was not chiefly 
oncerne<l with these transitory splen- 

tlors, however,—but with the wise 
and humorous smile on the face of the 
director, accompanist and general 
manager of the performance. She is 
young and very competent, but she 
possesses a rare gift of appreciation 
of the uni(|ue aspects connected with 
furnishing the artistic needs of a' 
small town. These needs are, gen
erally speaking, in music,—Humor- 
esfpie” for the intellect of “Laddie 
Boy” for the heart; in drama, the 
high school play is in art, the an
nual calendars sent out by the local 
hardware store depicting the beauties 

mother love.

lipperclass engineering students of 
Ohio .State University will visit six 
states in their annual inspection trip 
of leading industrial and manufac
turing plants.

.\ccordingto the records of the stu
dent hospital at K. U. there have been 
more than 15,00(1 c^ses treated and 
at no time was the disptmsary entire
ly empty.

Stuck room privileges in Kellogg 
Library have been limited to the jun
ior and .senior students of Emporia 
Teachers College.

The first student dance of St. Bene
dict’s (’ollege was recently sponsored 
by the "B” club.

The senior^ of Kansas State Teach
ers College have petitioned President 
Butcher for exemption from final ex
aminations and optional class a t
tendance.
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A T H L E T I C S
Wichita Places Second 

in Central Track Meet
Pittsburjr Teachers Take First Honors 

In Meet Held Here Saturday 
With Total of 69 Points

Pittsburjf Teachers with a threat 
team won the Central Conference 
Track Meet held here Saturday, May 
19, with a total of 69 points. The 
University of Wichita, with its fin
est track team in years, finished sec
ond with 42 H points. Southwestern 
was third with 20 2-5 points, nosinir 
out Emporia Teachers who had 20 1-5. 
Hays, Washburn, and Colleire of Em
poria trailed with 8 ^ , and 3 
points respectively.

Titus of Pittsburjf was hiprh point 
man of the meet with 16 points, win- 
ninK first in the 220 dash and low 
hurdles, and second in the broad 
Jump and century. Bausch was second 
in individual scorinir with 14 points, 
having: won first in the vault and sec
onds in the javelin, shot and discus. 
Baush made a gfreat attempt for first 
in the shot with a  heave of 46 ft. 6 
inches, but was beaten by White, 
Pittsburg ace, who tossed the ball 48 
feet.

Manning, the local university dis
tance star, was the sensation of the 
meet, winning both the mile and two 
mile events. The slender Sedgwick 
boy won the mile in record time of 
4:22 2-10 seconds, and then “copped" 
the two mile run in impressive style, 
covering the distance in 9 minutes, 58 
2-10 seconds. Waner, Pittsburg dis
tance man. pushed Manning the en
tire coursb, but wilted on the home 
stretch under the deadening pace set 
by the Shocker lad.

Harness, of Wichita, in a fine ex
hibition of hurdling, won the event, 
nosing out Okerberg, of Southwest
ern. Okerberg had been doped to win 
the event, but Harness, clearing the 
high sticks in fine style beat him by 
inches.

Pittsburg was especially strong in 
the dashes and middle distances, win
ning first, second and third in the 
hundred and did nearly as well in the 
220.

Knute, Rockne, gi*eatest football 
coach of all time, and Kathleen Kers- 
ting, Wichita’s young prima donna, 
were among the onlookers. an<i both 
were impressed with the great brand 
of athletics displayed. Early in the 
meet, in a short ceremonial, the field 
was dedicated under the name of 
Fairmount Field. President II. W. 
Foght introduced Jess Harper, who in 
turn introduced Rockne. In Rockne’s 
brief s|7eech, he congratulated the city 
on the municipal university.

The following is the summary of 
the events:

Mile run—Manning, Wichita, first; 
Davenport, Emporia, second; (’. Nich
olson, Pittsburg, third: Hammer, 
Southwestern, fourth. Time. 4 min
utes, 22 2-10 seconds.

100-yard dash—Shaw. Pittsburg, 
first; Titus, Pittsburg, second; Snod
grass, Pittssurg, third; Kutchinsky, 
Emporia, and Lockert, Southwestern, 
tied for fourth. Time, 10 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles—Harness, 
Wichita, first; Okerberg, Southwest
ern, second; Burnett, Emporia, third; 
Whitlow, C, of E., fourth. Time, 15 
7-10 seconds.

440-yurd dash—McEnterfer, Pitts- 
burg, first; Shepard, Southwestern, 
second; Zable, Washburn, third; Tar
ter, Wichita, fourth. Time. 48.9 sec
onds.

Half-mile run—Winchester, Pitts- 
burg, first; Cullison, Pittsburg, sec
ond; Widney, Wichita, third; Pipkin, 
Wichita, fourth. Time. 1 minute, 59 
seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—Titus, Pitts-

Sport Chatter
By “Swede 0*Goofty"

We will start off the days perform
ance by singing the latest song bit 
entitled, “She Was Only a Photog
rapher’s Daughter But She Certainly 
Was Well Developed.”

The dumb co-ed thot Knute Rockne 
was a cowboy just because he used 
to coach the “four horsemen.”

Since track season is over the 
candy business should pick up down 
at the dump.

When Sherman made his famous 
crack about war he never had wit
nessed a pledge hell week.

It’s a good thing that school ends 
so soon after final exams because 
if it didn’t most of the students would 
get the heebee jeebees from the strain 
of the last minute cramming.

•The ProTs Lament"
Tell me not in mournful numbers 
That you’ve failed to write, your 

theme.
For the student flunks who slumbers 
In the spring when things are green. 
Not Spring Formals nor Powder 

rivers
.4 re you destined end or way 
But 8 0  write that on the morrow 
I can put your themes away.

Remember what Jonah said to the 
whale? “If you had kept yout 
mouth shut this wouldn’t have hap
pened."

“Hey, waiter,” called the peeved 
customer. “I’ve found a tack in this 
doughnut."

“Why, the ambitious little thing,” 
replied the waiter, “it must think it’s 
a tire.”

burg, first; Okerberg, Southwestern, 
second; Harness, Wichita, third; Gar
rett, Emporia, fourth. Time, 25 sec
onds.

T^vo.nlile run—Manning, Wichita, 
first; Waner, Pittsburg, second; 
James, C. of E., third; W. Nicholson, 
Pittsburg, fourth. Time, 9 minutes, 
r>8 2-10 seconds.

220-yard dash—Titus, Wichita, 
first; Snodgrass, Pittsburg, second; 
Minks. Hays, third; Shaw, Pittsburg, 
fourth. Time, 22 1-10 seconds.

Pole vault—Bausch, Wichita, first; 
Stitt, Wichita, and Butterfield, Pitts
burg, tied for second; Kleweno, Hays, 
and Lafferty, Pittsburg, tied for 
fourth. Height. 12 feet.

Shot put—White, Pittsburg, first; 
Bausch, Wichita, second; Foust, 
Wichita, third; Brady, Emporia, 
fourth. Distance, 48 feet.

High jump—Moore, Southwestern, 
first; Beal, Emporia; Smith, Wash
burn; Benson, Pittsburg, and Zile, 
Southwestern, tied for second. Height, 
5 feet, 9*<. inches.

Javelin—Bevans, Emporia, first; 
Rausch, Wichita, second; Travis, 
Pittsburg, third; Kleweno, Hays, 
fourth. Distance, 180 feet, 3 inches.

Broad jump—Beal, Emporia, first; 
Titus, Pittsburg, second; Brown, Hays, 
third; Dial. Pittsburg, fourth. Dis
tance, 22 feet, 3U inches.

Discus—Green, Pittsburg, first; 
Bausch, Wichita, second; Bevans, Em
poria, third; Carter, Hays, fourth. 
Distance. 132 feet, 9 1-10 inches.

Mile relay—Pittsburg, first; Wich
ita, second; Southwestern, third; Em
poria, fourth. Time, 3̂ minutes, 24 
seconds.

W. A. A. Blanket Award 
Is Approved by Group
Pauline Mallonee Will Be Granted 

Highebt W. A. A. Blanket Award 
For 2,000 Point Total

An award to be granted to those 
earning two-thousand points in the 
activities of the W. A. A. was voted 
upon by the members of the group 
last Friday. In accordance with the 
amendment to the constitution, a t the 
end of the year. Pauline Mallonee will 
be granted a large blanket with the 
W. blocked letter.

Miss Mallonee has earned her points 
by engaging in tennis, basketball, 
baseball, hockey, swimming, soccer, 
and volleyball.

After the girls' track meet Friday 
the executive committee of the W. A. 
A .  will determine to whom the 
sweater awards for 1,000 earned 
points may be awarded.

Eleven Attend W. A. A. 
Outing at Hurst’s

Eleven girls went on the W. A. A. 
camping trip held at Hurst’s cottage 
camp last week-end. The party left- 
in cars Saturday evening and re
turned late Sunday afternoon.

Girls taking the trip were Miss 
Evelyn Hinton, Nellie Brubaker, Ruth 
Gillett, Geraldine Hammond, Gladys 
Holderbaum, Dorothy Kunce, Nitia 
Mae Landcraft, Pauline Mallonee, 
Hortense Rhodes, Elizabeth Russell, 
and Mildred Turner.

It is planned to make this trip an 
annual event.

Ten Events Scheduled 
For W.A.A. Track Meet

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Wichita University golfers won the 
Central Conference Golf Tournament 
held at the Meadow Lark course Fri
day and Saturday, May 18-19, with 13 
points. Washburn was second with 
8 points; Southwestern was third 
with 2, and Hays last with 0.

In the morning rounds, Ott and 
Timmons of Wichita were beaten by 
Washburn, 3 and 2. In the morning 
rounds, Olmstead and Matson, of the 
locals, defeated Southwestern 6 and 
5, and in the afternoon rounds defeat
ed Washburn 3 and 2.

George Matson was low medalist 
of the tournament with 296, barely 
nosing out Becker, of Washburn, who 
turned in a score of 297. Erwin, of 
Washburn, was third with 310, and 
Olmstead of WichiU, shot a 313.

Gold medals were presented Olm
stead and Matson, and Matson was 
also given a gold medal for low medal
ist. A silver loving cup was awarded 
the local boys as first place trophy.

The seniors of McPherson College 
will present “The Enemy" during 
commencement week as their, class 
play.

“Let Us Fix You Up”

133 N. Market 
Sporting Equipment 

of all kinds

Ten events are included in the 
women’s track meet to be held here 
Friday, May 25, under the auspices 
of the W. A. A., according to an
nouncement made by Norma Louise 
Solter, track manager. They include 
shot-put, discus, javelin throw, high 
hurdles, low hurdles, high jump, 
broad jump, hop step and jump, fifty- 
yard dash, and a 2:20 relay.

W. A. A. points will be given all 
girls who practice six hours and par 
ticipate in one or more events of this 
meet. Those girls who are in track 
classes must practice six hours in I 
addition to their regular class work 
in order to receive points.

We have done our best 
this year with the Parnas
sus Pictures.

We only hope you are 
satisfied.

Official Photographer 
for the 1928 

PARNASSUS

O. R. Werts 
Studio

603 Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
I l l  E. Douglas 

Phone Market 4842

W E I G A N D
Tea & Coffm Co.
Wichita’s Quality Coffee 

House
160 N. Emporia *' 

WICHITA. KANSAS

SUITS
Cleaned and Pressed

6Sc Carry
75c Delivered

Mays Cleaners
Main Office

M. 3500 1604 E. Doug.

WHEN YOU WANT A CAR*

Rent One
Drive It Yourself

Rate reasonable—insurance— 
luxurious, easy to drive cars

MILLAR
Drivurself
System
124 N. Emporia

2nd Garage, on North Emporia

M. 356

Chryslers, Chevrolets, Fords 
NEW CARS

Service while U Wait
AMERICAN TAILORS & CLEANERS

Phone D. 7535
Perry Eash. Mgr.

^iM ^ng-^PressIng—Hat Blocking-—Repairing
118 W. Douglas

THE BRANCH-MIDDLEKAUFF CO. 
Stocks—Bonds—Commercial Paper

Investment Bankers
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Wichita, Kansas

T H E A T R I C A L  G O O D S
Costumes, Tuxedos and Hair Goods Rented, Mail Orders 

Pilled—Send for Catalog and Oi^er Blank

W I C H I T A  C O S T U M E  CO.
Phone M. 581 WICHITA. KANS. 217 ButU Bldg.

“You Are Only a Stranger Once”
At The

Manhattan Cafe
112 8. Market~-Opposite Post Office 

to Cofe
Aftershow Parties Your Headquarters

D R Y  C L E A N I N G
Peerless Laundry Co.

243 N. Market
Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

Hat Blocking
Wayland Steel, W. U. Representative 

Phone M. 5880 phone M. 2837
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